
 
September 2019 
 
Dear LMHA Head Coach - 
 
Hello and welcome to a new season at LMHA!  If you are a returning coach, welcome back… if you are a new 
coach, welcome!  Thank you for stepping forward and taking a team this season.  Without you, we couldn’t put 
our players on the ice. 
 
A few notes from your LMHA Admin team on getting your team going… 
 
TEAM SNAP & OFFICIAL HCR PLAYER ROSTER 
Upon receiving the approved ‘A’ roster from Operations or the drafted ‘C’ roster following your draft, our 
Administrator will send your TeamSnap roster for approval.  Please check the first and last names carefully and 
confirm that all players are listed, advising of any errors or omissions.   Once the list is approved by the Head 
Coach via email response to the Administrator, the team roster will be uploaded into HCR.    
 
TEAM OFFICIALS 
The Head Coach is to provide the Administrator with the full name, DOB, and email contacts for all Assistant 
Coaches, Team Manager, and HCSP(s) via email.  Please send these details as soon as they are confirmed and 
send updates to the Administrator as new team officials are appointed.   Team officials will only be rostered if 
they hold a valid CRC, RIS, and CATT.  If the member does not hold a valid CRC, RIS, and CATT, they are ineligible 
to participate with the team in any way until they are completed.  No exceptions.  The HCR roster will be 
provided to the Head Coach / Team Manager and resent as adjustments are made. 
 
E-PACT 
Within 48-hours of being appointed, the Team Manager and HCSP(s) will be provided access to ePACT to ensure 
all players on their team have completed / updated their information in ePACT. 
 
MANAGER 
Once you have your manager in place, please direct them to the online Managers Resource on our LMHA 
website, specifically the Start of Season Resources and Checklists.  For anything that they can’t find, please 
reach out to your Division Manager. 
 
TEAM APPAREL  
Once again we will be working with The Hockey Shop as our official supplier for 2019/20.  We are just finalizing a 
team fitting day for Saturday, September 21st.  An email will go out separately with details and an opportunity to 
sign-up.  As well, our online store will be up and running shortly!   
 
That should get you started!  If there is anything that we can do to assist you, please reach out anytime. 
 
Good luck to you and your team!! 
Your LMHA Admin Team. 
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